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We at sputnik Girls Home express our gratitude to all of you who are constantly committed towards the  

goodness and development of our girls. We trust that you all would like to know how our girls are getting 

on with their daily life. Accordingly, we come to you with the second volume of the ‘’Sputnik Girls Home 

Newsletter Special’’. 

Mr. Michal is an English National who has voluntarily burdened himself with the education of our Sputnik 

sunflowers. This photo was captured during his English Class. 

Our girls love the English lessons of Mr. Michal. 
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A CSR Project by Sputnik International  
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An enthusiastic moment captured during our girls efforts in  

cleaning the children’s’ Park.                                                                                          



 
Weeding and cleaning of the central courtyard. 

A spirited side by side occasion, where the chairman is also 

assisting in tying the Thangus threads to the spinning cloth lines made of iron. 

Mrs. Shammi Herath was newly appointed as the assistant matron of the Girls’ Home. Upon her arrival, daughters 

from grade 1 to grade 5 were separated from much older daughters and sent to the “ Aya Home” situated in the  

same premises. 



A promising milk boiling feast conducted 

to authenticate our vows to the gods when 

our daughters and staff members were  

contacted with the corona virus. 

A blissful interval during the day of our girls; Mother is training the daughters to cut and 

sew a nightgown on their own. 



Mr. Nandana Bandara, a resident at Kadurugahamaditta,Ranjanagama, who worked as a computer operator at the 

Sputnik Japanese Campus, donated 8 computers for our daughters’ higher education. He was financially supported 

by Mrs.Ishini Bandaraand Mr. Chaminda Saranasuriya, friends of Mr. Nandana Bandaras’ uncle;Mr. Bandaraa res-

ident Australia. 

Our girls celebrating the world’s children’s day. 



Daughter Fathima, who was taken care of, at our girls’ home, came to visit us with her husband and one year old 

adorable daughter. Mother wished little Pavani a very happy birthday bestowing her with a birthday present.  

Afterwards the happy little family took a group photograph with mother and sisters. 

An occasion in which an organization named the ‘Humanitarian Peoples Unit’ donated dry goods and  

other essentials. 



A heartfelt moment when Nimesha, a daughter who 

was taken care of at our girls home, came to visit  us with 

her aunt. 

Hansi, a daughter who was also taken care and successfully socialized by us is now a loving mother for two daughters 

of her own. Her husband being a mason requested for a bicycle to facilitate commuting to work on various venues. 

Hence when Hansi visited us with her husband and two daughters, responding to their request, we took it as an  

opportunity to donate a bicycle to Mr. Lal, Hansi’s husband. 

We kindly look forward to your continued support for the well- being of our children’s’ Home. 

Greetings until we meet with the third volume of the “Sputnik Girls’ Home Newsletter Special” 

We wish you all good health and longevity! 

 


